Ultrathin films of Al 2 O 3 deposited on Si were submitted to rapid thermal annealing in vacuum or in oxygen atmosphere, in the temperature range from 600 to 800 ± C. Nuclear reaction profiling with subnanometric depth resolution evidenced mobility of O, Al, and Si species, and angle-resolved x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy revealed the formation of Si-Al-O compounds in near-surface regions, under oxidizing atmosphere at and above 700 ± C. Under vacuum annealing all species remained essentially immobile. A model is presented based on diffusion-reaction equations capable of explaining the mobilities and reproducing the obtained profiles.
The search for an alternative to SiO 2 as the material for gate dielectrics in Si-based devices constitutes a new and very lively research area, as the exponential increase in tunneling current with decreasing film thickness sets a fundamental limit on the scaling of gate oxides [1] . The trend in reducing lateral dimensions of devices brings as a consequence a reduction of the capacitance of the involved metal-oxide-semiconductor structures, thus calling for higher dielectric constant and/or thinner films to compensate. Therefore, to keep device areas small and prevent leakage current while maintaining the same gate capacitance, a thicker film made with a material of higher dielectric constant (high-K) is required [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Previous investigations of some high-K oxides deposited on Si demonstrated [3] that a postdeposition annealing at moderate temperatures in dry O 2 can reduce the leakage current and the density of interface states to acceptable limits, without significant lowering of their dielectric constants [1] [2] [3] . For most high-K materials higher dielectric constant comes at the expense of narrower band gap, which can itself result in leakage. Al 2 O 3 is an exception, since it has a high energy band gap (9 eV) similar to SiO 2 and the dielectric constant is more than twice as high (9 as compared to 3.8 for SiO 2 ). Furthermore, capacitance versus voltage characteristics point in the direction of a feasible integration of this material into Si-based technology [4] . This Letter addresses for the first time, to the best of our knowledge, experimental and theoretical investigation of atomic transport and chemical stability of ultrathin, amorphous Al 2 O 3 films deposited on Si substrates when submitted to rapid thermal annealing (RTA) in dry O 2 or in vacuum.
Starting samples were 6.5 nm thick Al 2 O 3 films deposited by atomic layer chemical vapor deposition (ALCVD) on Si(001) substrates [6] . ALCVD is a technique that uses sequential pulses of precursors (trimethylaluminum and water, in the present case) and the self-saturating nature of certain surface reactions allowing chemically deposited materials with a monolayer control. [7] . Atomic transport was accessed using narrow nuclear resonance profiling (NNRP) [7] . Depth resolutions near the sample surface were ϳ0.5 nm for 27 Al [4, 5] and ϳ0.7 nm for 29 Si and 18 O [7] . Angle-resolved x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) analysis was performed using an OMICRON UHV station based on an EA125 hemispherical analyzer, with an overall resolution of 0.9 eV [5] .
The 27 Al profiles are shown in Fig. 1 profiles in Fig. 1 (bottom) show migration of Si into the Al 2 O 3 films. This mobility was observed after RTA in O 2 at 700 and 800 ± C, whereas at 600 ± C Si movement is negligible or absent. The 18 O and 29 Si profiles reported here evidence a different oxidation mechanism of ultrathin Al 2 O 3 ͞SiO 2 ͞Si structures as compared to SiO 2 ͞Si [7, 8] . Figure 2 shows photoelectron spectra recorded at different take-off angles for samples submitted to RTAs in 18 O 2 . At a given take-off angle, the increase in temperature leads to the decrease of the Al 2p peak. This decrease Figure 3 presents in detail the Si 2p region for the sample treated at 800 ± C for 30 s. As the analysis becomes more sensitive to the surface, the substrate-Si signal decreases, whereas the near-SiO 2 signal becomes more prominent, indicating that this last environment is more abundant in near-surface regions of the films. This second, broad peak does not correspond exactly to Si bonded only to oxygen atoms. The lower binding energy contribution indicates that Si is bonded to an atom that has a lower electronegativity than O, namely, Al. Thus we attributed this peak centered at 102.5 eV to either aluminum silicate [5] positioned atoms. Local densities of these species at any time can be described by their relative atomic concentrations r i ͑x, t͒ C i ͑x, t͒͞C bulk Si , where C i ͑x, t͒ is the concentration of the ith species (O fixed or diffusive, Al fixed or interstitial, and Si fixed or interstitial) and C bulk Si is Si concentration in bulk, crystalline Si; x measures the depth from the surface and t measures the elapsed time. The density functions are hence dimensionless and imply a mean field approximation, since they are functions of depth only.
We assume an initial layer of stoichiometric Al 2 O 3 with thickness Dx 1 on a thin layer of SiO 2 (Dx 2 thick) on a Si substrate. Before RTA, the density functions for the fixed species are different from zero at 
where f stands for the corresponding fixed states. Here Si concentration in SiO 2 is taken as half the value of either Si concentration in Si or Al concentration in Al 2 O 3 , according to approximate densities of these materials. Fixed O concentrations are taken by assuming that both oxide layers are initially fully oxidized. The normalization condition, reflecting volume conservation in each layer, is r The following scenario thus emerges: the initial structure Al 2 O 3 ͞SiO 2 ͞Si is exposed to O 2 at a given pressure P O . Oxygen diffuses through the initial oxides, being eventually exchanged for O already existent in these films. Upon reaching bulk silicon, it reacts by forming silicon oxide. As oxidized Si occupies a larger volume, it also generates interstitial Si that is prone to move [10] . Hence, silicon oxidation has a twofold effect: it transforms oxygen from mobile to fixed and some silicon from fixed to mobile species. Mobile silicon spreads through the sample, towards both bulk Si and Al 2 O 3 regions. Interstitial Si cannot be trapped in SiO 2 [11] . However, when in the Al 2 O 3 region, mobile Si may displace Al, since silicon oxide formation is thermodynamically favored over that of aluminum oxide. This reaction implies fixing Si in the original Al 2 O 3 region and transferring fixed Al and O from the Al 2 O 3 network to mobile states. Mobile Al and O atoms that reach the surface may escape, reducing their total amounts in the sample. Since interstitial Si is generated by oxidation of Si and interstitial Al is created by reaction involving interstitial Si, in the absence of Si oxidation there is neither Si and Al transport nor Al loss. Therefore, the experimental observation that annealing in vacuum does not change the initial profiles is consistent with the depicted scenario.
The differential equations for the density functions are (2) were solved by a finite-difference method yielding density function profiles (shown in Fig. 4) considering suitable values for the parameters. The profiles reproduce the experimental results, with (i) aluminum being lost and its profile ͑Al f 1 Al i ͒ presenting a maximum between surface and interface, (ii) silicon migrating into the aluminum oxide region, forming a compound containing Si, Al, and O, (iii) a slight growth of the silicon oxide layer, and (iv) fixed oxygen being partially lost from the Al-rich region in amounts that equal one-half of the amounts of lost Al.
In conclusion, the experiments reported here evidenced the mobility and reaction of Al, O, and Si during RTA of Al 2 O 3 ͞SiO 2 ͞Si nanostructures in O 2 and their immo- bility during annealing in vacuum. A diffusion-reaction model is able to semiquantitatively reproduce the profiles of the involved species. In order to obtain more realistic values for the parameters of the model equations as well as quantitative profiles, further experiments are being accomplished, especially concerning the dependence of the profiles on annealing time.
